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package vbs.servlet1; 
import java.io."; 
import javax.servlet.*; 
import javax.servlet.http.*; 

public class WelcomeVBS extends HttpServletI 
public void doGet(HttpServ1etReqest req, HttpServletResponse resp) 
throws ServletException, IOException 

I 

//Specify the content type 
resp.setContentType ( "text/html") ; 

//Get the Printwriter object for writing the response 
Printwriter out=resp.getWriter(); 

//Print the response 
out .println ( "<html>" ) ; 

out.println("<headxtitle>Welcome to VBS: Servlet Approach </title></head 
out.~rintln("<h2~Welcome to VBS: Servlet Approach.<h2>"); 
out.println("</html>") ; 

1 
1 

Figure 4.8 Program listing of WelcomeVBS.java (based on the HelloWorld pro 
in JSDK) 

On the other hand, the HttpServletResponse object provides informatioi 
generating the H'ITI? response to the client. In this example, a simple mer 
ltWelcome to VBS" (in HTML format) is returned to the client via 
HttpServletResponse object. To do this, two basic steps are involved. Firstl) 
program needs to "notify" the web server that an HTML file (in text format) 
be sent. This is done by using the "setContentType" method as follows: 

resp. setcontentme ( "text/html") : 

Secondly, a Printwriter object named "out" is created to write the respon 
the client as follows: 

Printwriter out=resp.getWriter(); 

After setting up rhe Printwriter object, the "println" method can be 
to write the response on a line-by-line basis. With the output stream ' '1 
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chtmlz 
<head> 
<title>Welcome to VBS : SERVLET APPROACH</title> 

</head> 

<body> 
c f o m  action="/servlet/vbs.servletl.WelcomeVBS'' method="GET"> 

<h2><center>Welcome to VBS: Servlet Approach</center~/h2> 
<hr> 
<pzPress the button to invoke the servlet f o r  displaying the welcome message 
< /p> 
<brxbr> 

<center> 
<input name= "Test" type=" submit " value="Start Servlet "> 
</center> 
<br> 
<hr> 
</form> 
</body> 
</html> 

Figure 4.9 Program listing of Welcome.htm1 

and the "println" method, the simple message: "Welcome to VBS - Servlet 

Approach" can be written to the client in HTML format. 

C 

Basically, there are three alternative methods for compiling a servlet program. 
The simplest way is to download the JSDK from Sun (http : / / java . sun. com/ 

products/Servlet/) . The latest version at the time of writing is version 2.2. How- 
ever, it provides only a text-based interface for developing servlets. Apart from JSDK, 
many other third-party Java development software tools, such as Borland JBuilderTM 
from Borland Corporation or IBM VisualAgeTM from IBM Corporation, also sup- 
port servlet programming. All of them provide a GUI, which is user-friendly. You 
can also install a servlet engine, which is listed in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. Most of them 
provide tools for compiling servlet programs. 

There is a program called "startserver" in the Sun JSDK (version 2,O or 
above), which will enable you to "emulate" a servlet-enabled web server using 
the local computer. This is the simplest way to test your servlets and it is free of 
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Figure 4.10 A snapshot of the servlet WelcomeVBS output 

charge. Once you have started the "startserver" program, you can invoke a 
servlet (say Servletprogram) by referring to its URL such as http: / /  
localhost: 8080/servlet/ServletProgram. In the previous example, ac- 
cording to the package, the URL is http: //localhost: 8080/servlet/ 

csstlee. servlet/ .WelcomeVBS. A snapshot of the result after running the servlet 
is shown in Figure 4.10. Of course, if you have a servlet-enabled web server, you can 
run the servlet in the web server. 

4.10 MPl 

In the previous program, the response is static such that everyone gets the same 
welcome message from the servlet. Furthermore, no data is passed from the client 
(i.e., the user browser) to the servlet for processing. In this example, we enhance the 
WelcomeVBS . java program to make it interactive. In the enhanced program, a user 
can input three topics of interest and submit them to the server. The server then reads 
the user's input and returns the topics of interest ro the user in an HTML file. In the 
next section, we will store the topics of interest using cookies. 

In the new HTML file, the following textboxes are included for a user to enter 
the three topics of interest. 

First topic: <input TYPE="TEXT" NAME="Topicl-name" size="20"> 
Second topic: <input TYPE="TEXT" NAME="Topic2-name" size="20"> 
Third topic : <input TYPE= "TEXT 'I NAME= I' Topi c3 -name 'I size= I' 2 0 'I > 
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<head> 
<title>Welcome to VBS: Topics of Interest</title> 
</head> 

<body> 

<form action=" /vbs. servletl .TopicsOf Interest tlmethod="GET"> 
<div align="center">~center><h2>Welcome to VBS: Topics of Interestc/h2> 
</centerx/div><hrz 
<p>please input your topics of interest<br> 
Firs t topics : <input type= 'I TEXT 'I name= 'I Topics 1-name " s i z e= " 2 0 I' ><:br> 
Second topics : <input type= It TEXT" name= " Topics 2game " size= " 2 0 " x b r  > 
Third topics : <input type= TEXT 'I name= I' Topi cs 3 -name I' s i z e= I t  2 0 " >< /p> 
<div align= " center " xcenterxpxinput name= I' Test-name " type=" submit " 

value= "Enter 'I xbr> 
< /P> 
i/centerz</divxhr> 

< / form> 
</body> 
</html> 

Figure 4.1 1 Program listing of TopicsOfInterest.htm1 

Figure 4.11 shows the complete HTML file TopicsOfInterest . html. 
TopicsOfInterest2. java is similar to the previous program in Figure 4.8 

except that we need to extract the three topics of interest from the HttpServlet 
Request object req. This is done by using the getparameter0 method as 
follows: 

String Topicl-value=req.getParameter("Topic1-nameT1); 
String Topic2-value=req.getParameter ( "Topic2-name" ) : 
String Topic3-value=req.getParameter("Topic3-name1~); 

As shown here, the values extracted from the req object are stored in the 
respective string variables so that they can be displayed later. In fact, both the 
getparameter ( ) and getparametervalues ( methods can be used for extracting 
the values. The difference is that getparameter ( returns a single string value, while 
getparametervalues ( )  returns an array of strings. Figure 4.12 shows the pro- 
gram listing of TopicsOfInterest . java. A snapshot of the result after executing 
the program is shown in Figure 4.13. 

Besides getparameter ( and getparametervalues ( ) methods, the Java Servlet 
API includes many other methods for acquiring various types of information 
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package vbs.servlet1; 
import j ava . io . * ; 
import javax.servlet .*; 
import javax.servlet.http.*; 

public class TopicsOfInterest extends HttpServlet{ 
public void doGet(HttpServ1etRequest req, HttpServletResponse resp) 
throws ServletException, IOException 

{ 

//Specify the content type 

resp.setContentType("text/html") ; 

//Get a Printwriter object for writing the response 

Printwriter out=resp.getWriter(); 

//Get customer's topics of interest 

String Topicsl-value = req.getParameter("Topics1-name"); 

String Topics2-value = req.getParameter(RTopics2-name"); 

String Topics3-value = req.getParameter('iTopics3gameii); 

//Write the HTML response 

out .println( "<htrnl>") ; 

out.println("<head><title>Welcome to VBS.:/title>.c/head>"); 

out .println( "<hZ>Welcome to VBS </p>") ; 

out.println("ch3>Your topics of interest: cb></h3>"); 

out.println("iulzili>" + Topicsl-value +"</li>"); 

out.println("<li>" + Topics2-value +"</li>") ; 

out .println ( "<li>" + Topics3-value +"</li></ul>") ; 

out .println ( "</html>" ) ; 

1 

Figure 4.1 2 Program listing of TopicsOffnterest.java 

from a client request. Table 4.4 gives a summary of the commonly used HTTP 
servlet methods. For details, please refer to http : / / j ava . sun. com/products / 
Servlet and also the books by Moss [1998] and Hunter and Crawford [1998]. 

Again, the HttpServletResponse object resp is used to pass an HTML document 
back to the client as follows: 

resp.setContentType ("text/html") ; 

Printwriter out=resp.getWriterO; 



Figure 4.13 A snapshot of the input to output screens of TopicsOfInterest program (a) the 
HTML input file (b) the output screen showing the topics of interest 
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Table 4.4 Summary of commonly used HI"" servledgeneral servlet request methods 

Method Returned value/object Return type 

HTTP servlet request methods 
getAuthType( ) 

getDateHeader (String) 

getHeader( String) 

GetHeaderNames( ) 

getIntHeader(String) 

gemethod( ) 

getPathInfo( ) 

getquerystring( ) 
getRemoteUser( ) 

getsession( boolean) 

Generic servlet request methods 
getcontentlength( ) 

getContentType( ) 

getInputStream( ) 

getparameter( String) 

getParameterNames( ) 

getParameterValues( ) 

getProtocol( ) 

Authentication type associated 
with the request (null if none) 

Value of the date header 
fields 

Value of the specified header 
field (null if not found) 

An enumeration of the header 
names 

Integer value of the specified 
request header 

H E P  method (e.g. GET or POST) 
used for this request 

Extra path information associated 
with the request 

Query string of the request 
Identity of the user initiating this 

request. 
Current session object corresponding 

to this request(nul1 if there is none) 
(Note: If there is no session object, 
a new one will be created if the 
input parameter is "True") 

Length of the content (in 
bytes) in this request 
(-1 if unknown) 

Content type of the data 
(null if unknown) 

Input stream for 
retrieving binary data 

Value of the specified parameter 
(null if it does not exist) 

An enumeration of the names of 
all the parameters in this request 

Values of the specified parameter 
expressed as an array of String 
objects (null if it does not exist) 

Protocol being used by this request 

String 

Long integer 
String 

Enumeration 

Integer 

String 

String 

String 
String 

HttpSession 

Integer 

String 

Servlet- 

String 

Enumeration 

String[ ] 

Inputstream 

String 
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Table 4.4 (Cont.) 

getRemoteAddr( ) 

getRemoteHost( ) 

getServerName( ) 

getserverport( ) 

IP address of the client 
sending this request 

Name of the client sending 
this request 

Host name of the server that 
received this request 

Server port number on which 
this request was received 

String 

String 

String 

Integer 

Besides setting the content type (i.e. MIME type) as "text/html, I' which means a 
text-based HTML document, other possible alternatives are 

text/plain: Plain ASCIT text without HTML tags 

image/gif : GIF image 

image / j peg : JPEG image 

Using the printlno method of the Printwriter object, the HTML docu- 
ment can be written to the client on a line-by-line basis. If we need to re- 
turn binary data to the client, we can use the getoutputstream0 method to 
set up an output stream. Besides the setContentType method, other commonly 
used response methods are summarized in Table 4.5. For details, please refer to 
http: //java.sun.com/products/servlet and also the books by Moss [1998] 
and Hunter and Crawford [1998]. 

4.1 1 TOPICS OF /NTERESE COOKIE APPROACH 

The servlet API also provides support for using cookies through the interface j avax. 

Servlet .http.Cookie. As an extension of the previous program, we can make use 
of this interface to store the three topics of interest as cookies in the client computer. 
For example, we can set a cookie called ckTopicl and add it to the response through 
the addcookie ( ) method as follows: 

Cookie ckTopicl=new Cookie("Topic1-name", Topicl-value); 
resp.addCookie(ckTopic1); 

where resp is the HttpServletResponse object. Here, the cookie ckTopicl is 
assigned a name "Topicl-name" and a value "Topicl-value. 'I Note that the 
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Table 4.5 Summary of commonly used H l T P  servledgenral servlet response methods 

Method Description Return type 

H'I'TP servlet response methods 
sendError (int) 

sendError(int, String) 

containsHeader( String) 

addcookie( Cookie) 

setDateHeader(String, long) 

setHeader( String, String) 

sethtHeader( String, int) 

setStatus(int) 
setStatus(int, String) 

Generic servlet response methods 
setContentType(String) 
setcontentlength( int) 
getwriter( ) 

getoutputstream( ) 

Return an error code to the client as 
specified in the parameter 

Return an error code and an error 
message to the client as specified 
in the parameters 

Indicate whether the response 
contains the specified header 

Add the specified cookie in the 
H"TP response 

Set the Date header in the 
HTTP response with a particular 
date value. 

(as defined by the first parameter) 
with the specified 
value (as defined by the 
second parameter) 

Set the H" response header 
(as defined by the first parameter) 
with the specified integer 
value (as defined by the 
second parameter) 

Set the response status code 
Set the response status code 

together with a status 
message 

Set the HTTP response header 

Set the associated content type 
Set the associated content length 
Get a Printwriter object for writing 

the response 
Get an output stream for returning 

a stream of binary response data 

Void 

Void 

Boolean 

Void 

Void 

Void 

Void 

Void 
Void 

Void 
Void 
Printwriter 

ServletOutput- 
Stream 

value "Topicl-value" is what the user enters in the respective textbox in this 
example. Similarly, we can also store the other topics of interest as cookies. After 
adding the cookies to the response object resp, they will be included in the HTTP 
response accordingly. To obtain the cookies sent by the client, a servlet can use the 
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getcookies ( ) method of the HttpServletRequest object as follovvs: 

Cookie cookies[]=req.getCookies(); 

if (cookies ! =null) I 

while(i<cookies.length){ 
if (cookies[i] .getName() .equals("Topicl-name") ) {  

lelse if (cookies[i] .getName() .equals("Topic2-name")) { 

lelse if (cookies[i] .getName() .equals("Topic3-name")) I 

1 
i++; 

1 
1 

Topicl-value=cookies[ i l .getValueO; 

Topic2-value=cookies[i3.getValue(); 

Topic3-value=cookies[i].getValueO; 

The getCookies( ) method returns an array of cookies (cookies[ 1) because the 
browser may return a number of cookies to the server. Ta retrieve the cookie named 
"Topicl-name," one can use the "getName( )" method to get the cookie name from 

<html> 
<head> 
<title>Set Cookie - Servlet Approach</title> 
</head> 
<body> 
<form act ion= / servle t /vbs . servle t 1. Se tCookie 'I method= I t  GET > 
<h2><center>Welcome to VBS - Set Cookie</center></h2><hrz 
<p>Press the button to save your topics of interest using cookie.<br><br> 
<p>Please input your topics of interest<br> 

Firs t topics : <input type= I' TEXT 'I name= 'I Topics 1-name It s i z e= I' 2 0 'I >< br> 
Second topics : <input type= I' TEXT 'I name= 'I Topics 2 -name 'I s i z e= 'I 2 0 'I xbr>  
Third topics : <input type= '' TEXT" name = 'I Topics 3 -name 'I s i z e= I' 2 0 >< / p> 
<div align="center"><centerxp><input name="Test" type= "submit 'I value= 

I' Enter ><br> 
< /P> 
</centerx/div><hr> 

</form> 
</body> 
i / htmlz 

Figure 4.14 Program listing of SetCookie.htm1 
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package vbs.servlet1; 
import java. io . *; 
import j avax. servlet . * ; 
import javax.servlet.http.*; 

public class Setcookie extends HttpServlett 
public void doGet(HttpServ1etRequest req,, HttpServletResponse resp) 

throws ServletException, IOException 

I 

//Specify the content type 

resp. setContentType ("text/html" ; 

//Get a Printwriter object 

Printwriter out=resp.getWriter(); 

//Get customer's topics of interest 

String Topicsl-value = req.getParameter("Topics1-name"); 

String Topics2-value = req.getParameter("Topics2-name"); 

String Topics3-value = req.getParameter("Topics3-name"); 

//Set cookies to client machine 

Cookie ckTopicsl = new Cookie("Topics1-name", Topicsl-value); 

Cookie ckTopics2 = new CooXie("Topics2-name", Topics2-value); 

Cookie ckTopics3 = new Cookie("Topics3-namen, Topics3-value); 

resp.addCookie(ckTopics1); 

resp.addCookie(ckTopics2); 

resp.addCookie(ckTopics3); 

//Write the response 

out.println( ".chtml>") ; 

out.println("<head><title>Set Cookie </title></head>"); 

out.println("<h2>Cookies have been created to store your topics of interest</h2>"); 
out.println( "</html>") ; 

1 
1 

. I $  Program listing of SetCookie.java 
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Figure4.16 Screenoutput ofthe Setcookie Servlet (a) theHTMLinputfile (b) response 
page from Setcookie program 
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<html> 
<head> 
<title>Topics of Interest using Cookie Technique</title> 
< /head> 
<body> 
<form action="/servlet/vbs.servletl.TopicsOfInterest2" method="GET"> 
<h2><center>Topics of Interest using Cookie Technique</center></hZ> 
<hr> 
<p>Press the button to display your topics of interest. </p> 
<br> 
<center> 
<input name= "Test" type=" submit 'I value="Enter " > 
</center> 
<br> 
<hr> 
</form> 
</body> 
</html> 

Figure 4.1 7 Program listing of TopicsOf'Interest2.htm1 

package vbs.servlet1; 
import java. io, *; 
import javax-servlet .*; 
import javax.servlet.http.*; 
public class TopicsOfInterest2 extends HttpServlet{ 

public void doGet(HttpServ1etReqest req, HttpServletResponse resp) 
throws ServletException, IOException 

( 

//Specify the content type 
resp.setContentType("text/html") : 

String Topicsl-value = I' " ; 

String Topics2-value = 'I I' : 
String Topics3-value = 'I I' ; 

//Get the Printwriter object 
Printwriter out=resp.getWriter(); 

int i=O: 

Cookie cookies[] = req.getCookies0; 

Figure 4.1 8 Program listing of TopicsOfInterest2,java 
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if (cookies != null) { 

while (i<cookies.length) I 
if (cookies[i] .getName() .equals("Topicsl-name")) { 

)else if (cookies[i] .getName() .equals("Topics2-name") { 

}else if (cookies[i] .getName() .equals("Topics3-name")) { 

) 

Topicsl-value = cookies[i].getValueO; 

Topics2-value = cookies [i] .getvalue ( 1  ; 

Topics3-value = cookies[i].getValueO; 

i++ ; 

1 
) 

//Write the response in HTML format 
out .println( "<html>") ; 

out.println("<head><title>Welcome to VBS</title></head>"); 
out.println("<h2>Topics of Interest: Cookie Technique < / p > " ) ;  
out.println("<h3>Your topics of interest: <b>c/h32"); 
out .println( "<ul>cli>" + Topicsl-value +"</lb") ; 

out.println("<li>" + Topics2-value +"</li>") : 
out .println ("<li>" + Topics3-value +"</li></ul>") ; 

out.println("c/html>") ; 

1 
1 

Figure 4.1 8 (Contrnued ) 

the cookies array. Once it is found, we can then obtain its value by using the 
getvalue ( ) method. 

In the following example, we slightly modify the previous example into two ser- 
vlets: Setcookie. java and TopicsOfInterest2. java. The program Setcookie 
generates a form for a user to enter three topics of interest, which are passed to 
the server as three text strings, namely "Topicl-value, I' "Topic2-value, and 
"Topic3-value. The program then generates three cookies to store the topics ac- 
cordingly. After receiving the response, the cookies are stored in the client computer. 
Program listing of Setcookie. java, the corresponding HTML file and sample 
screens are shown in Figures 4.14-4.16. The program TopicsOfInterest2. java 
retrieves these three cookies from the client machine and returns their values to the 
client browser. 

The servlet program TopicsOfInterest2. java is invoked by the HTML docu- 
ment TopicsOf Interest2. html as shown in Figures 4.17-4.19. 
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Figure 4.19 Screen output of the TopicsOflnterest2 servlet program 

4.12 S V ~ ~ ~ Y  

In this chapter, we introduced the Java Servlet - an effective server-side programming 
technique. We compared it with other server-side programming tools such as CGI. 
We also discussed the three-tier model, and how it can be implemented with the 
support of the Java Servlet. 

Throughout the book, we will use a case study of the VBS to demon- 
strate how to build an e-commerce application. More importantly, we will il- 
lustrate how to integrate different web programming techniques to achieve this 
goal. 

In the last part of this chapter, we presented a simple “VBS Welcome page” 
program illustrating the basic structure of a servlet program. We also discussed how 
to build a simple interactive servlet program and how to make use of the cookie 
technique to store simple data objects. 

In the following chapters, we will demonstrate the other components of the Java 
Servlet for building the VBS. 
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In most e-business solutions, connectivity to the backend database engines becomes a 
necessary and important requirement. As most of these databases are relational, the 
Structured Query Language (SQL) plays an important role in web-based database 
interactions in these e-commerce applications. 

In the previous chapter, we discussed basic server-side programming techniques 
to support e-commerce applications, ranging from traditional CGI to the contempo- 
rary Java Servlets approach. In this chapter, we will explore in detail how database 
connectivity can be achieved in the internet environment. 
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All types of e-commerce applications, ranging from B2C applications such as 
e-shopping to B2B applications such as virtual marketplace, require one to connect 
to and access information from the back-end database system. 

For instance, in an e-shopping scenario such as purchasing books in our VBS, we 
may need to access the back-end database systems in numerous cases, which include 

searching for books according to certain criteria such as the name of the author, 

obtaining the purchase history of a given customer over a prespecified period. 

updating and checking the book inventory and delivery information database 

updating of the sales transaction database and the accounts receivable (A/R) 

publisher, book title, etc. 

when an order is received. 

database during invoicing and payments. 

An Application Program Interface (API) is a useful piece of middleware, which 
provides an interface that allows one to access the necessary functionality for that 
application. Java provides an API, the JDBC (Java Database Connectivity), to allow 
one to develop web applications that can access and update backend database sys- 
tems. These allow one to integrate servlet-based programming techniques described 
in the last chapter, with the backend database systems. An important feature of JDBC 
is that the API is database independent. Thus, a JDBC-enabled web application can 
be used with a different database system without the need to modify the program 
statements and SQL commands, and only the JDBC driver needs to be replaced. In 
other words, it is exactly the “three-tier model” discussed in the last chapter. 

In this chapter, we initially give only a brief introduction to relational database 
systems, and explain some basic SQL commands and their usage. Secondly, we will 
discuss the basic concept of the JDBC infrastructure, the main mechanisms, together 
with an example of a simple Java program using JDBC components. Lastly, we will 
discuss how to integrate the JDBC API with servlet technology to build an interactive 
server-side database accessor program. Throughout this chapter, we will make use 
of the VBS as an example. In particular, we will discuss how to develop the Advance 
Search Engine by using the JDBC servlet programming technique - a vital aspect of 
the VBS project. 

5. L ~ A r A ~ A S €  SYS 

5.2.1 What is a relational database? 

Generally speaking, a “database” can be considered as a shared collection of interre- 
lated data in a structured form, which provides useful information to an organization. 
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Before E. E Codd proposed the relational database model in 1970, there were nu- 
merous database models being used, such as hierarchical and network models. Since 
then, the relational database has dominated the database market all over the world. 

A “relational database” essentially uses relations to represent entities and rela- 
tionships (the E-R relationship). There is a schema that describes the structure of 
the database. The relations are essentially “tables.’y These tables can be accessed or 
updated, or rows within them created or deleted using SQL. 

SQL statements can be used in conjunction with general purpose programming 
languages such as Java, C++, or Basic. Alternatively, a call-level APX helps to provide a 
platform-independent approach to accessing and manipulating the information in the 
database. Basically, this call-level API passes the SQL statements onto the database 
engine. JDBC constitutes such a call-level API. Relational databases can be accessed 
by different applications at the same time. 

In this section, we will briefly discuss relational databases and SQL statements. 

overview of relational databases: an example 
of book ordering 

A relation (or table) in the relational database can be thought of as a two-dimensional 
collection of data with rows and columns. An important concept in relational 
databases is the notion of a primary key, which is used to uniquely identify each 
row in the table, so that the rows will not contain any duplicates of each other. The 
key is a specially designated field(s) (column(s)) of the table. A useful feature of a 
relational database is that the underlying “tables” can be linked up together using 
the “key field(s)” in another table as a “foreign key.” This provides a meaningful 
relationship between different parts of the data. An example of a BOOK database can 
be found in Figure 5.1. 

The BOOK database system demonstrates part of a typical database model for 
capturing a sale transaction that might be found in a B2C e-shopping system. 

This database consists of three tables, namely Customer table, Transaction 
table, and sbook table. The Customer table stores all the customer records, and 
each record contains fields such as “Lastname, I’ “Firstname, ‘I “Tel. NO. , etc. 
”Customer-ID“ is used as the “primary key.” The Transaction table contains all 
the book order transactions and uses “Transaction-No ” as the “primary key.” It 
includes other fields such as “Date, “Customer-ID, “ISBN, number of books 
being purchased ( ”QtY”), and the total price (“Total”). The sbook table contains 
the book inventory. In this example, we are using a simplified book inventory that 
contains only 13 book records. The sbook table has fields such as book ISBN number 
( “ISBN“), book name (“Name”), “Author, “ publisher name (“~ublisher”), year of 
publication (”Yearni), and “Price. 11 “ISBN“ is used as the “primary key” for the 
sbook table. 
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Figure 5.1 A snapshot of BOOK database (Book.mdb) under Ms. Access environment 

Note that in Figure 5.1, both the Customer table and the Transaction table 
can be "linked" together based on the "Customer-No" field. On the other hand, 
the Transaction table and the sbook table can be "linked" together by using the 
"ZSBN" field, from which we can extract detailed information of the books being 
purchased (such as the title of the book, the publisher, etc.) for each sale transaction. 
Figure 5.1 also shows an example of how to extract and link up all the information 
for the book being purchased by Larry Jones on 1/2/2000 by using the relational 
database functionality. 

sic SQL stabm 

In this section we will provide a brief overview of SQL using the BOOK database as an 
example of how to manipulate a relational database based on SQL commands. This 
is only a brief discussion to facilitate an understanding of the three-tier e-commerce 
system. 
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There are four different basic SQL statements. They are 

UPDATE statement 

DELETE statement 

The SELECT statement 

The SELECT command produces a “query” to the database table(s) in the sense that 
according to the user specified “condition(s),” it will 11 select“ the matched records 
and display them on the output device (e.g. user screen). A typical form of the SELECT 

statement is given by 

SELECT fields FROM table WHERE criteria 

This will select all rows from the table specified that satisfy the criteria and display the 
fields given in the SELECT part for these rows. An example of a conditional SELECT 

query on the “sbook“ table is shown below: 

SELECT ISBN, Name FROM sbook WEERE Publisher=”Wiley“ 

It retrieves all the records with publisher name “Wiley, $1 and the records will contain 
only the fields (ISBN, Name) as shown in Figure 5.2. 

As described previously, the power of the relational database lies in its ability to 
link different tables during a query. A composite SQL statement using the “cross- 
linkage” SELECT query on customer Larry Jones of the BOOK database is shown in 
the following example: 

SELECT Customer.Customer-ID, Customer.Firstname, 

Transaction.ISBN FROM Customer, Transaction WEERE 

Transaction.Customer-No AND Customer.Customer~ID=t’J0321t‘ 

Transaction.Transaction-No, 

Customer.Customer-ID = 

A snapshot of the query result is shown in Figure 5.3. 

Figure 5.2 A conditional query on sbook table 
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Figure 5.3 A composite query on Customer and Transaction tables 

In this composite query example, all the transactions for customer Larry Jones 
are extracted by linking both the Customer and Transaction tables. Note that 
in the condition clause, we have to specify the “linkage” or join between the 
two tables. In this case, they are i’Custorner-ID” from the Customer table and 
”Transaction-No” from the Transaction table. This approach for linking tables 
is known as a “join.” 

Generally, linking too many tables is likely to slow down the query, and care must 
be taken when doing this. 

The INSERT statement 

The SELECT statement will only retrieve information but it will not modify the in- 
formation stored in the database. In order to modify the data, we need to use other 
SQL commands. 

The INSERT statement is used to add new rows to a table. In general, it comes in 
two different forms: 

allows the user to insert only a single new row; and 

allows the user to insert a set of rows to a table using information from another 
table. 

INSERT statement to add a new row. The typical form of this SQL INSERT is 

INSERT INTO table 
( f  ield-namel, f ield-name2,. . . , field-nameN) 

VALUES (field-valuel, field-value2, ..., field-valueNI 

where “f  ield-namel, . . . , f ield-name”’ and “f ield-valuel, . . . , field- 

ValueN” forms the list of field names and their corresponding values that are be- 
ing inserted into the table. In case there are more fields in the table than specified in 
the INSERT statement, null or default values are usually entered into the unspecified 
fields. Note that the “NOT NULL” fields must be specified within the <field list> 

of the INSERT statement. 
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Figure 5.4 Effect of INSERT statement to add new record 

V e  can insert an extra row by using the following SQL statement in the Customer 
table: 

INSERT INTO Customer 
(Customer-ID, Lastname, Firstname, "Tel. No. " )  

VALUES ("Ku133", "Tommy", "Hunter", " 2 4 7 8 - 4 6 9 9 " )  

We can then display the customer list by using the "SELECT * from Customer" 
statement as shown in Figure 5.4. 

INSERT statement to populate a table with records from another table. As men- 
tioned earlier, another type of the INSERT statement allows one to add rows to a 
table based on information from another table (see Figure 5.5) .  

The typical format is as shown below: 

INSERT INTO to-table 
(field-namel, field-name2, ..., field-nameN) 

SELECT ( f ield-name1 , f ield-name2,. . . , f ield-nameN) 
FROM from-table 

[WHERE <condition>] 

Here, I' f rom-table" and to-table represent the source and destination tables 
for data insertion, respectively. The condition for data insertion is specified in the 
WHERE clause. 

In the following examples, we take information from the Customer table and 
insert it as rows in an empty table called BkCustomer in the BOOK database. 

Figure 5.5 Using INSERT statement to populate BkCustomer table from Customer table 
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Let us assume that the BkCustomer table has the following schema: 

LE BkCustomer 
(Cus tomer-ID CHAR ( 8 ) NOT NULL, 

Lastname CHAR(15) NOT NULL, 
Firstname CHAR(15) NOT NULL, 
Contact CHAR(15)) 

It can be created with a CREATE statement. The "NOT NULL" fields must contain values 
for every single row of the table. We can now use the following INSERT statement: 

INSERT INTO BkCustomer 
(Customer-ID, Lastname, Firstname, Contact) 
SELECT Customer-ID, Lastname, Firstname, "Tel. No." 
FROM Customer 
WHERE Firstname LIKE "C%" 

Note that the field names need not be the same in the two tables. For example, the 
"Tel. NO. field is replaced by the q'Contactt' field in the BkCustomer table. Sec- 
ondly, we make use of the LIKE statement in the condition clause, with the " % "  used 
to indicate one or more unknown characters. Thus, only rows with "Firstname" 
starting with character "c" are inserted into the BkCustomer table. 

The UPDATE statement 

The UPDATE statement is used to update/modify the data within a table. The typical 
format is 

UPDATE table 
SET field-name1 = field-valuel, field-name2 = field-value2, ..., 
field-nameN = field-valueN 

ERE <condition>] 

Using the UPDATE statement, we can also modify the specified record(s) by means 
of some calculations. For instance, using the Transact ion table of the BOOK database, 
we can update the transaction to (say) * r ~ ~ l ~ t *  for buying 2 books instead of 1 
book and recalculate the total amount as well: 

UPDATE Transaction 
SET Qty = 2, Total = Total * 2 
WHERE Transaction-No = i ' o O I O "  

A snapshot of the updated Transaction table is shown in Figure 5.6. 
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Figure 5.6 Using UPDATE statement to modify data in the Transaction table 

The DELETE statement 

The DELETE statement is used to remove a record or a series of records from a table 
under the specified condition. The typical form of it is given by 

DELETE 
FROM tab1 e 
[WHERE <condition>] 

Using the Customer table as an example, we can delete all the records with 
Lastname( s )  containing the character 11 i 11 by using the following statement: 

DELETE 
PROW Customer 
WHERE Lastname LIKE "%i%" 

In this example, two records with lastnames "Tim" and llSim" will be deleted from 
the table, and the resulting Customer table is shown in Figure 5.7. 

Figure 5.7 Customer table after the DELETE operation 
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5.3.1 What i s  JDBC? 

JDBC (Java Database Connectivity) is an API specification that provides a set of 
interfaces and classes to perform database-related operations developed by JavaSoft. 
The JDBC specification can be obtained from JavaSoft at http: / / java. sun.com/ 
products/jdbc/index.html. 

Java Programs, Java Servlets, and Java Beans applications can, through integra- 
tion with JDBC, execute SQL statements to access, display, and modify the backend 
database systems; that is, the primary purpose of JDBC is to provide connectivity 
with a database in a layered fashion. Provided a database is JDBC enabled (i.e., it has 
JDBC drivers provided), replacement of one database by another does not require 
reprogramming of the application. 

Thus, JDBC allows one to develop portable database-related applications. This 
is useful if the development of a prototype is frequently carried out on one platform 
and then migrated to another platform on a corporate server. 

yered infrastructure 

To understand the manner in which JDBC-based programs interact with a database 
system, let us take a look at the schematic diagram of the JDBC infrastructure as 
shown in Figure 5.8. This reveals the layered approach used in the JDBC infra- 
structure. At the highest layer, Java applications access and execute SQL statements 
via the JDBC APIs, in the java. sql package. The java.sq1 package contains only 
interfaces to the actual SQL-level implementations supplied by third-party database 
vendors and does not provide the actual implementations. 

The application accesses the database system via the JDBC “Driver Manager,” 
which is the next lower layer. This provides a connection to the specific JDBC drivers 
for the particular database system that implements the java.sq1.Driver interface. Note 
that the JDBC API specification sets out the requirements for the drivers. Most of 
the popular RDBMS systems, such as Oracle, Sybase, and Informix, provide a JDBC 
driver, which comes with the database engine, or is an integrated part of their appli- 
cation servers. 

5.3.3 The JDBC drivers 

Generally, one can distinguish between four different types of JDBC drivers, and they 
are [Moss, 1998; Hunter and Crawford, 19981 

Type 2:  JDBC-ODBC bridge 
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Figure 5.8 Schematic diagram of JDBC infrastructure (based on the works of Moss [I9981 
and Callway 119991) 

Type  2: Native API partly technology enabled driver 

Type  3: Pure Java driver for database middleware 

Type 4: Direct to database pure Java driver 

The JDBC-ODBC bridge provides connectivity between the JDBC API and the 
Microsoft’s ODBC drivers. This allows one to access ODBC-enabled databases such 
as MS-Access and MS-SQL server. It is included with the Java Development Kit (from 
version 1.1). The JDBC-ODBC bridge has the following advantages [Moss, 1998; 
Williamson, 19991, namely, it provides simple, low-cost connectivity particularly for 
systems that provide an ODBC driver but not a JDBC one. On the other hand, 
the approach depends on the reliability and performance of the ODBC driver and 
“inherits” some of the problems of the existing ODBC drivers, namely “limited and 
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unstable” concurrent access functionality. Generally speaking, it is more useful for 
prototyping than building full-blown industrial strength applications. 

Type 2 JDBC driver integrates a thin layer of Java code with the proprietary native 
codes (mainly C, C++, or assembly code) provided by the database manufacturers. 
This type of driver is faster than the JDBC-ODBC bridge. However, it still suffers 
from the shortcomings “inherited” from the native code. Thus, defects in the driver 
native code create a risk of crashing the whole system. 

Unlike the Type 2 JDBC drivers which make use of native code for driver pro- 
gramming, the Type 3 JDBC drivers use 100% Java code for database connection 
using a “middleware” technology approach. These frequently use propriety network 
protocols specified by the driver developer. 

The Type 4 JDBC drivers are also written in 100% pure Java code. Using their 
native protocols, Type 4 JDBC drivers communicate directly with the database. This 
is unlike Type 3 JDBC drivers which are integrated with the Java middleware. Among 
the four types of drivers, Type 4 JDBC drivers usually provide the best performance, 
since no middleware is involved. However, due to the propriety nature of Type 4 
JDBC drivers, they may not provide a portable solution (i.e., when the database is 
changed, a new driver may be needed). 

Basically, there are four fundamental classes in the JDBC API, namely [Williamson, 
19991 

1. j ava .sql.DriverManager 

2. java.sql.Connection 

3. java.sq1.Statement 

4. j ava. sql.Resultset 

The first two classes, j ava . sql . DriverManager and j ava . sql . Connection, 

are mainly for loading the database driver and making the database connection. The 
class jam. sql .Statement is for creating a statement for processing the database 
query, and the class java . sql . Resultset is for storing the query results. Making 
use of these classes, the JDBC operation is almost the same whether we use a stand- 
alone Java program, an applet in a browser, or a servlet on a server. To demon- 
strate the JDBC operation, we will create a simple book search engine for our 
VBS. In Section 5.4, first of all, we will present a simple book query example to 
demonstrate the integration of servlet and JDBC using the JDBGODBC bridge 
and Microsoft Access. In most e-commerce systems, search results are presented 
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in multiple pages. In Section 5.5, we will extend the example from Section 5.4 to 
present the search results in multiple pages. Finally, we will present an overview of 
the Advanced Book Search Engine for our VBS. 

5.4.1 Preparing for your first JD 

In this section, we will start with a JDBC programming illustration with a sim- 
ple servlet book query Java program. We will still make use of the BOOK database 
(a simple MS Access database) to send a SELECT SQL statement to the sbook table 
(a simple book inventory that contains less than 20 books, see Figure 5.9) in order to 
display the book list on the browser. Throughout the program, we will make use of a 
JDBC-ODBC bridge and demonstrate the whole workflow involved in creating the 
database, setting up the ODBC links in your backend Web server, and programming 
the interactions for this example. 

To start with, we need to do the following: 

create a Microsoft (MS) Access database; 

* create an ODBC link; and 

compile and execute the Java JDBC servlet. 

Figure 5.9 The sbook table 
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Step 1: Create the BOOK database 

Create an Access database, namely sbook .m&" Create a table, namely 'I sbook" 

and create the table structure as follows: 

ISBN: Text [ 101 (primary field) - Book ISBN 

* Name: Text E501 - Book name 

Author: Text [SO] - Author name 

Publisher: Text [30] - Publisher name 

Year: Number - Year of publication 

Price: Number - Book price 

Type the content of the book information as given in Figure 5.9. 

Step 2: Create the ODBC link 

In order to create an ODBC link, one can invoke the ODBC administration program 
from the control panel. It is essential to select a new data source and link it to 
an MS Access database by selecting the appropriate ODBC driver and naming and 
selecting the required database. The steps involved once ODBC administration has 
been invoked are 

1. Click Add button. 

2.  Click on MS Access driver. 

3. Input "Data Source Name" and "Description" (see Figure 5.10). 

4. Select the sbook. mdb"  database you have created in Step 1. 

5. Click on OK button and finish the setup. 

This will complete the creation of the ODBC link. 

Step 3: Compile and run the program 

Compile the program listed in the next section. 

* Study the program carefully and learn the program logic flow. 

Test the program on your local computer and see the result. 

5.4.2 Simple Book Query - ServletBookquery 

From the programming point of view, the usage of the servlet JDBC is a simple and 
straightforward combination of the programming techniques that you have already 
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Figure 5.10 The ODBC setup screen 

learnt previously, including 

HTML form; 

servlet programming technique; 

* SQL statement generation; and 

JDBC programming method. 

The whole program listing of your first Java JDBC servlet - ServletBook- 

Let us go through the main points of the program. First, we need to set up a 
query. j ava is listed in Figure 5.11. 

database connection. This involves the creation of a driver object as follows: 

Class.forName("sun.jdbc.odbc.JdbcOdbcDriver").newInstance(). 

Then we need to set up a database connection by using the following statement: 

Connection connection = DriverManager. 
getconnection(" jdbc:odbc:mall") : 

Each JDBC connection is specified by a URL with the following format: 

jdbc: Isubprotocol] : [subname]. 
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package vbs.chapter; / /  use your own package instead 
import javax.serv1et.x; 
import javax.servlet.http.*; 
import java.sql.*; 
import java.io.*; 

public class ServletBookquery extends HttpServlet 
{ 

public void doGet(HttpServ1etRequest req, HttpServletResponse 

{ 

resp) throws ServletException, IOException 

/ /  Specify the content type 
resp. setContentType ("text/html") : 

/ /  Get a Printwriter object for writing the response 
Printwriter out = resp.getWriter(); 

/ /  Create a SQL query 
String sqlQuery = "SELECT Name, Author, ISBN, Price FROM sbook"; 

/ /  Create a database driver 
Class.forName("sun.jdbc.odbc.o~c.JdbcOdbc.odbcDriver").newInstance(); 

/ /  Create a database connection 
Connection connection = DriverManager. 

getconnection( " jdbc:odbc:book") ; 

/ /  Create a statement object for handling SQL query 
Statement statement = connection.createStatement0; 

/ /  Execute the query 
Resultset resultset = statement.executeQuery(sq1Quex-y): 

/ /  Display the results 

out .println ( "<htmlxhead>" ) ; 

out.println("ctitle>Book query</title></headz"): 

Figure 5.1 1 Program listing of ServletBookquery.java 
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out.println( "eimg src=\"/vbs/chapter/vbsbanner.jpg\">") ; 

out.println( "cbr><body>") ; 

String fcolor = ""; 

int record-no = 0; 

while (resultset .next ( ) ) { 

record-no++; 
/ /  Use alternative color for displaying the table rows 
if ((record-no % 2 )  == O ) {  

}else{ 

1 

fcolor ="#0000FF"; 

fcolor = ~ ~ # O O O O O O "  ; 

/ /  Display the book record 
out. println ( "<p><font face=\ "Arial\ '' size=\ "3 \ "><strong> 

<font color=\ 'I 'I +fcolor+" \ ">"+record-no+" . 
"+resultSet.getString(l) +"</fant>c/strong><br>") ; 

/ /  Display the author name 
out. print In ( I' < font face= \ Aria1 \ 'I size= \ 'I 2 \ " >< f ont 

color=\" "+fcolor+"\">cem>&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; by 
"+resultSet.getString(2) +"</em><br>") ; 

/ /  Display the ISBN 
out.println("&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; ISBN No: 

"+resultSet.getString(3) +"<br>" ) ; 

/ /  Display the price 
out.println("&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Our Price:$ 

3 
'I +resul tSet . getstring (4 ) + "<p> I' ) : 

/ /  Close the following objects 
resultset. close ( ) ; 

statement.close0; 
connection.close0; 
out.flush(); 
out.close0 ; 

3 
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catch (ClassNotFoundException e){ 
System.out.println(”JDBC-ODBC bridge cannot be loaded!”); 

3 
catch (SQLException e) { 
System.out.println(”SQL exception error! ‘ I )  ; 

1 
catch (Exception e) { 
/ /  Print the exceptions 
e.printStackTrace (out) ; 

1 
1 

1 

Figure 5.1 1 (Continued) 

The It subprotocol specifies the subprotocol used for the database connection 
(e.g., ODBC in our example) and the iisubname‘’ refers to the name of the database 
connection (in our case this is the ODBC link, namely “book”). 

Having established the database connection, we need to create a Statement object: 
as follows: 

Statement statement = connection.createStatement0; 

The next step is to execute the SQL query and store the results in the ResultSet 

object as shown below: 

ResultSet resultset = statement.executeQuery(sq1Query): 

In this example, “sqlauery’‘ is the SQL statement for the query that is invoked by 
using eke executeQuery ( ) method of ebe Statement object. 

Note that we have used the Statement object and the createstatement ( ) 

method to bind and execute the SQL statement. Alternatively, one can use a pre- 
parestatement object and the preparestatement ( method. This can speed up the 
execution time of the SQL statement as the preparestatement is precompiled. 

“DELETE, or “UPDATE” commands, we need to invoke the executeupdate ( ) 

method ( i  . e . , statement. executeQuery (query) ). In this case, the system will 
return a value only for the number of records (rows) being operated on by the SQL 
statement rather than returning a query table. 

In the program, the query results returned are in the form of a table, which is 
“serialized” and “contained” in the resultset object. We can use the getstring ( ) 

It is important to note that when using SQL statements, such as “INSERT, 
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method to retrieve the query result. In our example, the result table has four columns 
(data fields). We can use a “while-loop” to retrieve all the table contents. For each 
table row, a series of resultset. getstring ( ) methods are used to extract all the 
data fields (including book title, author name, ISBN number, and price). After that, 
the resultset. next ( method is invoked to advance to the next record, until all 
the records in the query result table have been retrieved. 

Finally, we need to close the objects accordingly as follows: 

resultSet.close0; 

statement.close0; 

connection.close0; 

Furthermore, we also need to handle possible exceptions. 
It is worth mentioning that if we want to present the search results in a table, we 

can make use of the ResultSetMetaData object to obtain the number of columns 
and header names of the query results. First, we set up a ResultSetMetaData object 
as follows: 

ResultSetMetaData rsMetaData = resultSet.getMetaData0; 

Second, we can find out the number of columns by using the “getcolumncount” 

method, that is 

int column-no = rsMetaData.getColumnCount0; 

The header field for the ith column can then be obtained by the getColumnLabe1 

method as follows: 

rsMetaData.getColumnlabel(i); 

By using a for-to-loop, the header fields can then be printed. Finally, the data 

The ResultSetMetaData object is particularly useful in a complex database 
for the table can be printed using the “getstring“ method similar to above. 

schema scenario because it provides a “generic” method for displaying data. 

okquery - Program summary 

To summarize, this program makes use of the “general” structure for building a 
servlet program and for construction of the servlet class ServletBookquery, which 
is an extended class from the “HttpServlet“ class. Secondly, we make use of the 
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Printwriter object *lout" to drive the data via the HttpServletResponse object 
"resp" in the program. 

For displaying the results, we make use of the getstring ( ) method within the 
do-while loop to print out all the query output: 

//Display record no and book title 
out .println ( "<pxf ont face=\ "Arial\" size=\"3 \"><strong> 

"+resultset .getString(l) +"</font></strongxbr>") ; 

//Display author name 
out. print In ( 'I < font face= \ "Aria1 \ I' size= \ I' 2 \ I' > 

'I +resul tSet . get String (2 ) i 'I < / em><br> 'I ) ; 
//Display ISBN 

out.psintln("&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;ISBN No:"+resultSet.getString(3) 

//Display price 
out.println("&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Our Price:$"+resultSet.getString(4) 

<font color=\" "+fcolor+" \ ">"+record-no+" . 

< font co 1 or = \ 'I 'I + f co lor + 'I \ I' ><em>&nbsp ; &nbsp ; &nbsp : by 

+"<br>") : 

+"<p>")  ; 

Furthermore, for ease of reading, we print out the even number rows and the odd 
number rows in different colors. This is done by setting a different font color (fcolor) 
for each table row as follows: 

if ((record-no % 2) == O)( 
fcolor ="#0000FF"; 

}else( 
fcolor = " # O O O O O O " ;  

1 

where record-no is the row number. 

played in Figure 5.12. 
The output generated by execution of the ServletBookQuery program is dis- 

As mentioned, nearly all search engines present query results in multiple pages (e.g., 
with each page containing 6-10 items). A customer can access a page by clicking 
the respective "page pointer" at the bottom of each page. As an extension of the 
previous program, the following program ServletBookquerymul ti . j ava in Figure 
5.13 provides this useful function. 
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Figure 5.12 A snapshot of the ServletBookquery program output (Note that the records are 
for illustratioii only) 

In this program, we make use of a book list containing more than 40 records -the 
bookstore table in the BOOK .mdb database. To control the listing of books, we need 
to keep track of the books already listed. We use a hidden form field called prevISBN 

for this purpose. In general, this hidden form field stores the ISBN number of the 
book listed in the previous HTML query table. This is based on a similar approach 
used by Moss [1998], but our program provides multiple page pointers. 

In order to do this, firstly, we have to retrieve the PrevISBN field by using the 
getparameter ( "prevISBN" ) method: 

String prevISBN = req.getParameter("prev1SBN"); 

In the enhanced program, two methods called "booksearch" and "display- 
Results" are written to handle the book search and to display the search results, 
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package vbs.chapter; 

import javax.servlet.*; 
import javax.servlet.http.*; 
import java.sql.*; 
import java.io.*; 
import java.util.*; 

public class ServletBookquerymulti extends HttpServlet 

c 

public void doGet(HttpServ1etRequest req, WttpServletResponse 

throws ServletException, IOException 
resp) 

/ /  Get the previous ISBNdisplayed 
String prevISBN = req.getParameter("prev1SBN"); 

/ / Set prevTSBN= " 0 " initially 
if (prevISBN == null) 

{ 

1 
prevISBN = 'I 0 I' ; 

/ /  Specify the cantent type 
resp.setContentType( "text/html") ; 

/ /  Get a Printwriter object 
Printwriter out = resp.getWriter(); 

/ /  Set up the SQL query (sorted by ISBN in ascending order) 
String sqlQuery = "SELECT Name, Author, ISBN, Price FROM 

bookstore order by ISBN" ; 

/ /  Process the query 
booksearch (prevISBN, out, sqlQuery) ; 

/ /  Close stream 
out.flush() ; 

out. close ( ) ; 

3. 

Figure 5.13 Program listing ServletBookquerymulti.java 
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public void doPost(HttpServ1etRequest req, HttpServletResponse 

throws ServletException, IOException 

{ 

resp) 

/ /  Call doGet 
doGet (req, resp) ; 

1 

/ /  Process the query 
private void booksearch(String prevISBN, Printwriter out, 

String sqlquery) 
I 

try{ 
/ /  Create a JDBC-ODBC driver 
Class. f orName ( 'I sun. j dbc . odbc . JdbcOdbcDriver 'I ) . 

newInstance ( )  ; 

/ /  Create a database connection. 
Connection connection = DriverManager. 

getconnection ( 'I jdbc : odbc :book" ) ; 

/ /  Create a statement object for processing the query 
Statement statement = connection.createStatement0; 

/ /  Process the SQL query 
Resultset resultset = statement.executeQuery(sq1query); 

/ /  Display the results 
displayResults(prevISBN, out, resultset); 

/ /  Close resultset, statement and connection objects 
resultSet.close(); 
statement.close(); 
connection.close(); 

1 
catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 

1 
System.out.println("JDBC-ODBC bridge cannot load!"); 

catch (SQLException e) { 
System.out.println("SQL exception error!"); 

1 
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catch (Exception e) { 

/ /  Print the exceptions 
e.printStackTrace(out); 

1 
1 
/ /  Display the results 
private void displayResults(String prevISBN, Printwriter out, 

Resultset resultset) 
throws Exception 

{ 

Vector isbn = new Vector(); 
String currentISBN = ' I "  : 
int maxRows = 6, sizecount = 0; 

//The ISBN for the 1st page is 0 
isbn.addElement ( " 0 " )  ; 

/ /  Display the results 
int record-no = 0; 
String f color = ' I  'I ; 

/ /  Write the response 
out .println ( "<html>ihead>" ) ; 

out.println("<title>Book query</title>.:/head>"); 
out. print In ( 'I < img src= \ I' /vbs / chapter /vbsbanner . j pg\ 'I > I '  ) ; 

out.println( "<br>.:body>") ; 

while (resultset .next ( )  ) { 

record-no++; 
/ /  Use alternative color for the table rows 
if ((record-no % 2) == O ) {  

)else{ 
fcolor ="#0000FF"; 

fcolor = " # O O O O O O " ;  

J 

/ /  Get current ISBN 
currentISBN = resultSet.getString(3); 

//Display the records after the prevISBN and up to the 

if(currentISBN.compareTo(prevISBN)>O&&sizeCount~max~ows) 

Figure 5.13 (Continued) 

maximum number of rows 
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sizecount++; 

/ /  Display book records 
/ /  Display record number and book title 
out. println ( "<p><f ont face=\ "Arial\ I' size=\ 'I 3 \ 'I ><strong> 

+result Se t . get S tr ing ( 1 ) + < / font >< / s t rang> " ) ; 

<font color=\ '' "+f color+" \ ''>"+record-no+" . 

/ /  Display author's name 
out. println ( 'I <f ont face=\ "Arial\ " size=\ " 2  \ "> 

< font col or= \ 'I '' + f col or+ 'I \ 'I xemrby 
"+resultset .getString(2)+"</em><br>") ; 

/ /  Display ISBN 
out.println("&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;ISBN No 

" +current ISBN+ 'I <br> '' ) ; 

/ /  Display price 
out.println("&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Our Pr 

"+resultSet .getString(4)+"<p>") ; 

1 

ce : 

1 49 

//Store the ISBN of the "boundary page" for building the 

if(record-no%maxRows == O ) {  

I 

index later 

isbn.addElement(current1SBN); 

1 

/ /  Display the index (page pointers) 
out.println("<br><hrzGo to page: " )  ; 

out.println("<center><table border=O><tr>"); 

for(int i=O;i<isbn.size() ;i++) { 

out .println( "<td>cform name=index"+ (i+l) +"method=POST 

out.println(Winput type=hidden name=prevISBN value=" 

out. println ( "<a href =\ I' / \ "onclick=\ "document. index"+ ( i+l ) 

out .println( "</form></td>") : 

action=/servlet/vbs.chapter.ServletBookquer~ulti>"); 

+isbn.elementAt(i)+">") ; 

+".submit(); return false;\">"+(i+l)+"</a~"); 
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Figure 5.13 (Colztinued ) 

respectively. The "prevISBN, 'I "out" object, and the SQL query statement are 
passed to the "booksearch" method for processing. After searching, the "dis- 

PlayResults" method prints a record only if the corresponding ISBN is greater 
than the previous ISBN and the number of records has not exceeded the limit. 

We also need page pointers to keep track of the different pages of the query 
results. A vector object "isbn" is used to store the "boundary isbn" for each page. 
For example, isbn (2 ) stores the ISBN of the last book in page 1. Note that isbn ( 1) 

is zero. 
Finally, in the "displayResults method, the prevIsBN data will pass as HTML 

output using the "Hidden ~ o r m  Field" element, whereas the list of "page pointers" 
is generated accordingly within the 11 for" loop as follows: 

for(int i=O;i<isbn.size();i++) { 

out .psintln( "<td><form name=index"+ (i+L) +"method=POSTaction= 

out.println("<input type=hidden name=prevISBN value="+isbn. 

out. println ( " <a href =\ " / \ '' onclick=\ 'I document. index" + ( i+l ) + 'I . 

out.println( "</form></td>") ; 

3 

/servlet/vbs.chapter.ServletBookquerymultsf'); 

elementAt (i) + " > " )  ; 

submit() ; return false;\">"+(i+l)+"</a>") ; 

Basically, there are i forms each corresponding to a page. The forms for the lst, 
2nd pages, etc. are called indexl, index2, etc. By using the llonclick" command, 
it can be determined which form, and hence which page, is selected. Note that the 
(i+l) th element of the isbn" vector gives the ISBN of the last book at the ith page 
(i.e. the previous page). Hence, it can be used to determine the first book on the next 
page. The detailed mechanism is shown in the program. 

A snapshot of the program output is shown in Figure 5.14. 
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Figure 5.14 A snapshot of ServletBookquerymulti program output 

5.6 

5.6.11 VBS adva ce book search engine 

One of the major components of the VBS is the advance book search engine. A book 
search servlet JDBC program ( SearchEngine . j ava) is given in Chapter 15, which 
allows users to perform a book search according to the following categories: 

Author name 

Book title 
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Figure 5.15 A snapshot of the Advance Book Search Engine 

Publisher name 

ISBN number 

In addition to this function, the search engine provides the following additional 
facilities: 

Users can choose whether or not to see the book cover image in the search result. 

Users can choose the number of books being displayed on each page. 

Users can sort the search results under different categories and choose the order 
in which they are displayed (either ascending or descending order). 

A snapshot of the Advance Book Search Engine HTML form is shown in 
Figure 5.15, and the corresponding HTML document is given in Figure 5.16. 

5.6.2 How does the SearchEngine.java work? 

The basic program logic for the SearchEngine servlet is similar to the Servlet- 

Bookquerymulti. java program, IIamely 
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<head> 
<title>Virtual Book Store Search Engine</title> 
</head> 

<body bgcolor= I' #FFFFFF" > 
<!--- Title of this Page ---> 
<h2 align="center">Virtual Book Store Search Engine</h2> 
<hr align= I' center" > 
<b> 
<p align="center">Please fill in one or more fields below to 

define your search as necessary.</b> </p> 

<form name=''search" action="/servlet/vbs.mall.searchengine. 
SearchEngine" method= "get "> 

<div align="center"><center><table border="l" 

bgcolor="#FFCC99 'I bordercolor="black"> 
cellpadding=" 5 'I cellspacing= 'I 0 'I 

<tr> 

</tr> 
<td align="center" colspan="3"><b>Advanced Search:<b></td> 

<!--- Authors Field ---> 
<tr> 

<td align="right" nowrap><bzAuthor:</b></td> 
< td col span= I' 2 I' ><input type= 'I text I' size= I' 5 0 

</tr> 

<tr> 

maxlength= '' 5 0 'I 
name = 'I author 'I >< / t d> 

<!- - -  Title Field ---> 

<td align="right" nowrapxb>Title:</b></td> 
<td colspan="2 "><input type=" text size= "50  '' maxlength= t f50t l  

name= "name 'I >< / td> 
</tr> 

<!--- Publisher Field ----> 
<tr> 

<td align="right" nowrap><b>Publisher:</b></td> 
-c td colspan= I' 2 " >< input type= 'I text size= '' 5 0 '' maxlength= 5 0 

name= "publisher" x /  td> 
T / tr> 

153 

Figure 5.16 HTML document of the Advance Book Search Engine Form 
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<!--- ISBN Field ---> 
<tr> 

<td align="right" nowrap><b>ISBN:</b></td> 
<td colspan= "2 '' ><input type=" text It size= I' 20 'I maxlength="20 'I 

name= 'I i sbn I' >< / td> 
</tr> 

Format ---> <!  --- 
<tr> 

<td align="right" nowrap><b>Fomat:</b></td> 

< td a1 ign= I' left 'I ><select name= '' i temsperpage Is size= 'I 1 I' > 
<option value="lO" selected>lO items per page</option> 
<option value="20">20 items per page</option> 
<option value="50">50 items per page</option> 

</select>c/td> 
<td><input type="checkbox" name="textonlyflag" value="ON"> 

<b>show cover page</br</td> 
c/tr> 

< !  --- Order Field ---> 
<tr> 

<td align="right" nowrapxbsorder By:</bx/td> 
< td a1 ign= " left 'I col span= " 2 " ><select name= $1 orderby" s i ze= 18 1 11 > 
<option value="isbn" selected>ISBN &nbsp;&nbsp;</option> 
<option value="price">Price &nbsp;&nbsp;</option> 
<option value="year">Year &nbsp;&nbsp;</option> 
</select>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <input type="radio" 

name="orderasc" value="true" checked><b>Ascending</b> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp:&nbsp; 

<input type= "radio" name="orderasc I' value= I' false"> 
<b>Decending</b></td> 

</tr> 

<!- - -  Clear / Submit Buttons - - -7  

<tr> 
< td a L ign= center 'I CO 1 span= I' 3 I' ><a hre f = '' / s ervle t /vbs . mal 1 . 

searchengine.searchengine" 
onClick="document.search.submit(); return false;"><img 
src=*' /vbs/mall/images/searchbutton. gi f 'I alt=" Search" border= 'I 0 'I 
width= I' 10 5 'I height= lr 2 5 'I >< / a x a  hre f = / servle t /vbs . 

ma1l.searchengine.searchengine" 

Figure 5.16 (Continued) 
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onClick="document. search. reset ( ) ; return false: "><img 
src="/vbs/mall/ images/resetbutton. gif 'I alt="Reset" border="O" 
width="10OVf height="25"></a> </td> 

</tr> 
</table> 
</center></div> 

</form> 
</body> 

</html> 

Figure 5.16 (Continued ) 

I. Perform program initialization (e.g. get the hidden form element(s)). 

2. Create the SQL statement. 

3. Call the booksearch ( method. 

4. Execute the SQL statement. 

5.  Display the query result using the displayResult ( method. 

The only difference is that the SearchEngine adds several search elements 
(i.e. criteria) via the HTML form, which are included in a SQL statement before 
it is submitted to the booksearch ( ) method. If the search results are over one page 
long, one could use the Hidden Form Field technique to move these to the output 
result HTML page. 

As an exercise, we are going to build a complete "search engine" in Chapter 15. 
Figure 5.17 shows a snapshot of the search results page. 

In this chapter, we have considered the basic concepts of relational database systems, 
the syntax of SQL statements, and the usage of some fundamental SQL commands. 

We have also set out the basis of JDBC, discussed what it is, the basic infrastructure 
of JDBC, and different types of JDBC drivers that exist in the market. Using the book 
query program as an example, we have discussed how to build the following JDBC 
programs: 

0 a simple Bookquery Java program using JDBC; 

a simple servlet-based book query program - ServletBookquery; and 

a multipage servlet book query program - ServletBookquerymulti. 
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Figure 5.17 A snapshot of search results screen output 

Finally, we have introduced the advanced book search engine, the SearchEngine 
program - one of the major components of the VBS project, and described how the 
program is developed based on what we have set out in this chapter. 
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In the previous two chapters, we covered the key server-side programming techniques 
for supporting e-commerce applications, including basic server-side programming 
tools and database connectivity. 

Maintaining user state (commonly referred to as “session tracking”) is one of 
the fundamental requirements in e-commerce applications. For example, in B2C 
e-commerce systems such as a virtual shopping mall, one needs to keep track of 
the user’s “shopping cart.” In B2B e-commerce systems, it is important to handle and 
maintain login transactions. 

In this chapter, we first discuss and compare the traditional session tracking tech- 
niques including cookies and hidden form fields. Then we present the Java Servlet 
session tracking API with some examples to illustrate its application. 
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6.1.1 A realistic case in session tracking: Shoppin 

In previous chapters, we learned various programming techniques for building a 
virtual store, including 

Client-Side Programming: how to build web pages using HTML and JavaScript. 

Server-Side Programming I (Servlet Fundamentals): how to write simple 

Server-Side Programming I1 (Database Connectivity): how to communicate with 

server-side programs with Java Servlet. 

the backend database systems, using Java Servlet and JDBC technologies. 

To implement a simple virtual store such as the e-pizza ordering store as shown 
in Figure 6.1, users are usually provided with an electronic form (e-form) to fill in 
the order. After submitting the form to the server, the order can then be processed 
accordingly. 

This approach is fine for a simple “e-retail business,” which carries a small number 
of products. For large e-retail businesses, it is impractical to display all the products 
on a single e-form. 

Figure 6.1 A pizza order scenario using the e-form mechanism 
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Let us look at a “physical” shopping scenario, for example, shopping in a super- 
market. The shopping process is as follows: 

enter the supermarket; 

get a shopping cart; 

* walk around the store; 

choose the goods and put them into the shopping cart; and 

finally check out at the cashier’s counter. 

To emulate the above shopping process in the cyber world, we need to implement a 
shopping cart. 

6.1.2 issues involved in implementing the shopping curt object 
in the internet environment 

Technically speaking, it is not difficult to build a shopping cart object. The main 
problem is how to manage it in a web-based e-commerce system because the H T T P  
i s  stateless. 

Generally speaking, there are two issues to be resolved. The first one is how 
to assign and map a shopping cart to a user. Note that in most B2C e-commerce 
systems, a user does not need to log into the system before shopping. The second 
issue is how to keep track of the shopping cart and its contents. This means that 
by using only the stateless HTTI?, a web server does not know whether the current 
request is from a previous client or from a new client. During an e-shopping situation, 
we may access the VBS, get a shopping cart, and then browse another web site for 
a while before returning to the VBS again. The challenge is how to Gget back” the 
previous shopping cart, in order to continue shopping instead of restarting from the 
beginning. The solution is session tracking. 

In this chapter, we will examine the traditional session tracking techniques in- 
cluding Hidden Form Field, URL rewriting, HTTP user authorization, and Cookies. 
In addition, we will discuss the servlet session tracking API for supporting user au- 
thentication and building the shopping cart. 

6.2 ~ I T I Q N A ~  SESSlQN 

To support session tracking for web-based applications, a number of techniques have 
been developed. The following are the most common ones [Hunter and Crawford, 
1998; Callway, 19991: 
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Hidden form field 

URL rewriting 

HTTP user authentication 

Cookies 

In this section, we give an overview of these techniques and compare their advan- 
tages and disadvantages. 

den form field 

As part of the HTML standard, Hidden Form Field (HFF) provides a simple solution 
to session tracking. In fact, in Chapter 5 we talked about the use of HFF for imple- 
menting the “book search” program. For instance, in the “Advanced Book Search 
Engine” example, the whole workflow is as follows: 

First, the user browses the “Advanced Book Search” web page, which provides an 
HTML form for the user to fill in the search criteria for the book required, such 
as book name, publisher name, ISBN number, year of publication, etc. 

After submitting the form to the VBS web server, the corresponding servlet 
program SearchEngine“ is launched. 

In the VBS web server, the servlet engine processes the request, parses the search 
criterion, and executes the SQL statement. 

Once the search result is obtained, the program formats the information using 
HTML and returns it to the user browser for display. 

If the search result consists of multiple pages, some page pointers are presented to 
guide the user to the desired page. 

The program uses HFF to return the search criteria together with the previous 
ISBN of the book being displayed. Hence, the books can be displayed accordingly. 

In fact, this already demonstrates a simple session. 

general format of HFF is as follows: 
Let us study how HFF can be used to implement a simple shopping cart. The 

<FORM ACTION=”your_program” METHOD= ‘I POST” > 

< INPUT TYPE = H I DDEN NAME= ‘I us ername I‘ VALUE= “ ray I‘ z 
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Figure 6.2 System flow diagram for the simple bookstore using HFF 

To implement a shopping cart using HFF we can define a hidden field element 
called “username” in an HTML form. This can be used to keep track of the user 
session and hence the shopping cart. 

A simple VBS* 

In this section, we use a simple example to demonstrate how to implement a “simple 
bookstore” using HFF for session tracking. Essentially, a simple shopping cart is 
built. The system flow of this simple bookstore is shown in Figure 6.2. 

The simple bookstore consists of four major modules as follows: 

I. Bookorder. html - This is the homepage or “front-door” of the whole system. 

2. DisplayorderHFF - This servlet program is used to display the selected 

3. ShoppingHFF - This servlet program allows users to continue shopping by 

book( s). 

(1) consolidating the previous book selection and (2 )  displaying the book list 
again for selection. 

4. Check out - This allows the user to “check out.” 

For illustrative purposes, the simple bookstore carries only six books. A snapshot 
of the Bookorder. html web page is displayed in Figure 6.3, and the corresponding 
HTML file is shown in Figure 6.4. 

*This is inspired by the Hidden Form Field Shopping Cart program in Hunter and Crawford [1998]. 
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Figure 6.3 A snapshot of the Bookordethtml page 

As shown in Figures 6.3 and 6.4, the Bookorder. html file provides the "main 
entry" for the whole system. The HTML page consists of a simple book list and three 
buttons. A user may 

click the "Clear ~ 1 1 "  button to reset the book selection; 

e click the "Put to cart" button to "put" the selected item(s) into the shopping 

* click the "Check out" button to exit. 

cart; or 

Note that no matter which button is selected, the request is handled by 
the same server-side program, "displayorderHFF. 'I The parameter value of the 
"Submit" button is used to identify the action required. The listing for the 
"displayorderHFF I' 



<html> 
<head> 
<title>Session Tracking - Hidden Form Field</title> 
< /head> 

<body> 
<hlr<center>Simple Book Store</center></hl> 
<hr><br><br> 

<form act~on="/servlet/csstlee.servlet3.d~splayo~derHFF" method="POST"> 
<centerxbr><brz 
<table border=O> 

<!--- Book List -----> 

<tr valign=top> 
<td align=right>Book List:</tdxbrz 
<td align=left> 
<select name=book size=6 multiple> 
<option>Java Servlet 
<option>Java Security 
<option>E-comerce for Managers 
<option>E-comerce SourceBook 
<option>Java 2 
<option>Basic Cryptography 
</select> 
</td> 
</tr> 

<!--- Submit Order ----> 
<tr> 
<td></td> 
<td> 
<br><br><br> 
<input type= 'I reset '' value="Clear All 'I > 
<input type="submit" name=action value="Put to Cart"> 
<input type= I' submit " name=action value= "Check Out 'I > 
</td> 
</tr> 

</table> 
< /center> 
</form> 
</body> 
</htmlr 

Figure 6.4 The Bookorder.htm1 source code 
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program is given in Figure 6.5. Its main functions are described as follows: 

1. To display the list o f  books selected by the user: First of all, the program uses the 
"getparmetervalues ( ) 1' method to retrieve the parameter values passed from 
the Bookorder page as follows: 

books = reg. getparametervalues ( "book" ) ; 

sbooks = req.getParameterValues("sbook"); 

As shown in the program listing (Figure 6.5), " DisplayorderHFF " retrieves two 
parameters "book" and 'I sbookii from the request. The parameter "book" can 
come from either the "Bookorder" page or the 'I ShoppingHFF" program, while 
the parameter "sbook" is solely for handling the data passed from the 
" ShoppingHFF . 'I Note that the "book" parameter contains the books currently 
in the shopping cart and the "sbook'' parameter contains the books just selected 
by the user. 

According to the book(s) "embedded" in both the "sbook" and "book" 

parameters, all the books are displayed in the same HTML table. 

2.  To handle different actions selected by the user in the Bookorder page: The 
action required is extracted by getparametervalue ( "actioni* 1. Having 
determined the action, the program will invoke one of the following servlets: 

0 launch the "checkout" program if the user clicks "Check out" button; 
launch the "shoppingHFF" program if the user clicks "Put to cart" button. 

3.  To create the HFF elernent(s) in the response: In order to keep track of the books 
in the shopping cart, the program finally "embeds" all the books within the 
"book" and "shook" parameters, into an HFF called "book. '' A sample screen 
of the HTML output from displayorderHFF is shown in Figure 6.6. 

Next, we consider the 'I shoppingHFF" program. 
If the user selects the "Put to Cart" option, "displayorderHFF" will launch 

the "shoppingHFF" in the "next" action (when the user clicks the "Continue" 

button, which is the only button that he can choose). 
The main function of the I' shoppingHFF" program is to allow the user to continue 

the shopping process, which involves the following actions: 

1. "Store-and-forward" the books in the shopping cart: Firstly, the program uses 
the "getparameter ( "book" ) command to retrieve all the books in the 
shopping cart and store them in a string array called "books" as follows: 

books = req.getParameterVa1ues ( "book" ) ; 



package csstlee.servlet3; 

import java.io.*; 
import java.util.*; 
import javax.servlet.*; 
import javax.servlet.http.*; 

public class displayorderHFF extends HttpServlet 

c 
//Use the Post method to invoke this servlet 

public void doPost(HttpServ1etRequest req, 
HttpSexvletResponse resp) 
throws ServletException, IOException 

{ 

/ /  Specify the content type 
resp. setContentType ( 'I text/html" ; 

/ /  Get a Printwriter object for writing the response 
PrintWriter out = resp.getWriter0; 

/ /  Write the response 
out.println( "<html>") ; 

out. println ( "<head>" ; 

out.println("<title>Simple Book Shop</title>"); 
out .println ( "</head>" ) ; 

out .println ( "<body>" 1 ; 
out.println("<hl><center>Your selected items are"); 
out .println( "i/hlxhr><br>") ; 

String books [I ; 

String sbooks[l; 

/ /  Get the action 
String [ I action=req. getparametervalues ( "action" ) ; 

/ /  Get the selected item 
books = req.getParameterVa1ues ("book") ; 
sbooks = req.getParameterValues("sbook"); 

/ /  Display the selected books 
if (books == null){ 

1 
else C 

out.println("<b>No book selected! !<bs"); 

out.println("<table border =l><tr><th>Selected Book List</tr>"); 

Figure 6.5 Program listing of displayorderHFEjava 
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for (int j=O; j<books.length; j++){ 

1 
if (sbooks != null){ 

out .println ( "<tr><td>" + books [ j 1 +"</tr>" ) ; 

for (int j = O ;  jcsbooks.length; j++){  

out.println("<tr><td>" + sbooks[j]+"</tr>") ; 

1 
3 
out.println("</table>") ; 

/ /  Display buttons for the customer to check out or continue shopping 
if (action/O] .equals("Check Out")){ 
out.println("ifom action=\"/servlet/csstlee.~ervlet3. 
checkout\ I' method=post>" ) ; 

3 
else { 

out.println("<form action=\"/servlet/csstlee.servlet3. 
shoppingHFF\ 'I method=post>" ) ; 

1 

/ /  Send the book list using hidden form fields 
if (books != null) { 

for (int i=O; i<books.length; i++) f 

1 
out.println( "<input type=hidden name=book value=\"" + books [il + " \ " > " )  ; 

1 

if (sbooks != null) { 

for (int i=O;  i<sbooks.length; i++) { 

1 
out.println("<input type=hidden name=book value=\"" + sbooks [i] + " \ ' * > " )  ; 

1 
out.println("Please choose one ... <brv"); 
out .println( "<input type=submit name=action value=\"Continue. . . \ " 7 "  ) ; 

out .println( "</form>") ; 

out  .println ( "</centerz</body></html>" ) : 
out.flush0 ; 

J 
3 

Figure 6.5 (Continued ) 
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2. 

Figure 6.6 Sample output screen from displayorderHFF 

It then forwards these items to the "nextq1 program by using another HFF called 
"book. 'I 

Display a hook list for user selection: The program shows a selection menu from 
which the user may continue the book selection. It is important to notice that 
"sboolcii and "book" contain the currently selected books and the books inside 
the shopping cart, respectively. A snapshot of the screen output from the 
"shoppingKFF" program is shown in Figure 6.7, and the corresponding 
program is given in Figure 6.8. In this example, we select the last two books: 
"Java 2" and "Basic Cryptography. Then we press the "Put to Cart" 

button and finally the "Continue" button to return to the main 
program. 

As shown in the program listing (Figure 6.8), whether the user clicks the "put 

t o  Cart" or the "Check Out" button, the same program "displayorderHFF" is 
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Figure 6.7 A snapshot of the “shoppingHFF” screen output 

launched. A snapshot of the screen output for the displayorderHFF program is 
shown in Figure 6.9. In this case, we click the ”Check out” button to launch the 
displayorderHFF program (actually this screen is the same if we click the ”Put to 

Cart“ button). 
The main function of the iicheckoutii program is to provide an “exit“ for the 

system, so it just displays a simple “check out“ message. To complete the discus- 
sion, Figures 6.10 and 6.11 show the screen output and the program listing of the 
‘‘ checkout ‘I program, respectively. 

6.2.2 URL rewriting 

Recall that a URL consists of the following components: 

the domain name (e . g . WWW. comp . polyu. edu . hk) 

* the URI (e.g. /Servlet/welcome/hello), which specifies the directory and the 
file (an HTML document or a program) 
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package csstlee.servlet3; 

import java.io.*; 
import java.util.*; 
import javax.servlet.*; 
import javax.servlet.http.*; 

public class shoppingHFF extends HttpServlet 

I 
/ /  Use the "Post" method to invoke this servlet 

public void doPost(HttpServ1etRequest req, 
HttpServletResponse resp) 
throws ServletException, IOException 

I 
/ /  Specify the content type 
resp. setContentType ( "text/html 'I ) : 

/ /  Get a Printwriter object for writing the response 
Printwriter out = resp.getWriter0; 

/ /  Write the response 
out .println( "<html>") ; 

out  .println( "<head>") ; 
out.print ln("<t i t lek!3imple Book Store</title>"); 
out.println("</headz") ; 

out.println("<bodyi") ; 

out .println ( "<hl><center>Select More") : 
out .println( "</hlxhrxbr>" ) ; 

String books [ 1 : 

/ /  Get the selected item(s) 
books = req. getParameterValues ( "book" ) : 

/ /  Display buttons for the customer to check out or 
/ /  continue shopping 
out.println("iform action=\"/servlet/csstlee.~ervlet3. 
displayorderHFF\ I' method=post>" ) ; 

/ /  Send the book list using hidden form fields 

Figure 6.8 Program listing of shoppingHFEjava 

171 
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if (books != null) { 

for (int j=O; j<books.length; j++)  { 

out.println("<input type=hidden name=book value=\"" 
+ books[j] + " \ " > " ) ;  

1 
3 

out.println("e/tr>e!--- Book List - - - > ' I )  ; 

out .println ("<tr valign=top>") ; 

out.println("etd align=right>Book List:</tdxbr>"); 
out .println( "<td align=left>") ; 

out.println("<select name=sbook size=6 multiple>"); 
out .println( "<option>Java Servlet") ; 

out .println( "ioption>Java Security") ; 

out.println("coption>E-commerce for Managers"); 
out.println("coption>E-commerce SourceBook"); 
out .println( "coption>Java 2 " )  ; 

out .println ( "<option>Basic Cryptography" ) ; 

out.println( '*c/select>") ; 

out.println("</td>") ; 

out .println( "c/tr>cbr><br>") ; 

out.println("Please choose one ... <br>"); 
out.println("<input type=submit name=action 
value=\"Put to Cart\">") ; 
out.println("cinput type=submit name=action 
value=\"Check Out\">" ) ; 

out. println ( "</form> '' ) ; 
out.println("</center></body></html>"); 
out.flush0 ; 

Figure 6.8 (Continued ) 

The basic concept of "URL rewriting" is to modify, and more precisely rewrite 
the URL to a specific URL for each user. In other words, each user is given a specific 
URL for "talking" to the web server. 

In terms of implementation, the following are two commonly used methods to 
identify a session: 
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package csstlee.servlet3; 

import java.io.*; 
import java.util.*; 
import javax.servlet.*; 
import javax.servlet.http.*; 

public class checkout extends HttpServlet 

{ 

/ /  Use the "Post" method to invoke this servlet 
public void doPost(HttpServ1etRequest req, 
HttpServletResponse resp) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{ 

/ /  Specify the content type 
resp.setContentType ("text/html") ; 

/ /  Get a PrintWriter object for writing the response 
Printwriter out = resp.getWriter0; 

/ /  Write the response 
out.println( "<htrnl>") ; 

out .println( "<head>") ; 
out.println("ctitle>Simple Book Store</title>"); 
out .println( "</head>") ; 

out .println( "<body>tt) ; 
out.println("<hl><center>Check Out . . . ' I  ) ;  

out .println( "</hl><hr><br>") ; 

out.println("</centerlc/body></html>ll); 
out. flush ( ) ; 

Figure 6.1 1 Program listing of the checkout program 

1. To add an extra directory to the original URL 

2. To add additional parameters at the end of the URL 
Let us explain them with a simple example. Suppose that the original URL is 

http://www.comp.poly.edu.hk/Servlet/welcome/hello 
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Using the first method, a user with session number 007 will access the URL as 

http : //www.comp.polyu.edu.hk/Servlet/welcome/OO7/hello 

In other words, each user is assigned a different directory so that the web server can 
identify the client accordingly. 

Alternatively, using the second method, the user state is appended to the URL as 
follows: 

In this case, the program knows that the request is from the session number 007. 

6.2.3 HTTP user authentication 

This method supports session tracking by means of the HTTP authentication scheme. 
Therefore, it can also be used to control user access. Authentication is done by asking 
the user to provide his username and password. 

Let us look at the following example to see how it can be implemented. 

The web server is configured to use the HTTP authentication scheme. 

'When a user accesses the web server for the first time, he needs to fill in the 
username and password for authentication as shown in Figure 6.12. 

0 The information is then passed to the web server for authentication. 
Subsequently, the web server can retrieve the user information (and hence the 
session information) from the HTTP headers. For example, with the servlet API, 
the username can be obtained from the "getRemoteUser ( ) method as follows: 

String username = req.getRemoteUser( ) ;  

Once the web server identifies the user, appropriate actions can be taken for that 
user. 

6.2.4 Cookies 

In Chapter 2, we discussed the use of cookies for passing information to the server. 
In summary, cookies are "small" pieces of information stored in the client browser. 
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Figure 6.12 Sample page for a web site that needs user authorization 

For instance, in an e-shopping scenario, one can use cookies for session tracking as 
follows: 

When a user accesses a B2C web site for the first time, the web server asks for the 
user information (e.g. username). Then the web server can ask the client browser 
to “store” a cookie by including this cookie in the HTTP response header. For 
example, 

Set-Cookie: Username=ray 

The cookie with “Username=rayl* is then stored in the client browser for later 
use. 

Each time the user returns to the web site, the client browser will send this cookie 
in the HTTP request message. Hence, the cookie can be used for session tracking 
purposes. 

rison of the above session trackin 

Let us compare the advantages and disadvantages of the above session tracking 
techniques [Hunter and Crawford, 1998; Callway, 19991. In general, the cookies 
and HFF techniques are more commonly used in practice. This is because they are 
simple to implement, can be supported by most of the browsers, and can provide 
anonymous session tracking (i.e., does not require user’s preregistration). However, 
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each cookie can store only a limited amount of information, and there are secu- 
rity concerns in using cookies because it involves saving something on the client 
side. In fact, a browser may be disabled to accept cookies. For the HFF technique, 
its implementation can be quite clumsy if we want to keep track of a lot of in- 
formation. Furthermore, it can be used only for dynamic web pages, otherwise 
the HFFs cannot be generated continuously throughout the whole session. In fact, 
most people think that to build a flexible system, the session tracking mechanism 
should be separated from the content creation. Obviously, this is not the case for 
HFFs. While URL rewriting is also easy to implement, the ‘‘Adding an Extra Path” 
method may not work well for complex applications and the “Adding an Extra Pa- 
rameter” method can be used only with “hyperlinks” but not with form posting. 
As HTML forms are commonly used, its applicability is quite limited. The User 
authentication method is more suitable for an intranet environment because it de- 
pends on pre-registration. For many B2C e-commerce systems, it is difficult to imple- 
ment this method. Furthermore, this technique cannot support multiple sessions at a 
web site. 

6.3 VLET SESS/O~ 

6.3.1 Introduction 

Java Servlet API provides a set of classes, namely the Session Tracking API, for session 
management purposes. The advantages of using this API are as follows: 

It can be used in any servlet program with little additional programming effort. 

It can be used in conjunction with other Java components such as CORBA, RMI, 

It can be easily integrated with the Java Security API and Java Cryptography API 

etc. 

to develop secure servlets. 

In general, the Servlet Session Tracking API supports the following session track- 
ing functions: 

* setting up of a session object 

management of different sessions 

handling the life cycle of a session object 
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In fact, once a session is established, its management is handled automatically by the 
servlet engine. 

6.3.2 How the servlet session tracking API works 

The Session Tracking API for HTTD is called javax. Servlet .http. HttpSes- 
sion, $1 which includes classes and methods to manage sessions under the web en- 
vironment. Imagine that the servlet engine within the web server contains a filing 
cabinet with each drawer containing the session object(s) for each session connect- 
ing to the web server. The main function of these “drawers” is for each client to 
store the session object(s), For instance, suppose that a servlet program is used to 
implement an e-shopping mall application. Every time a client sends a request to 
the server, a shopping cart object is generated with a unique session identity (ID). 
If the client puts an item into the shopping cart, the status of the shopping cart ob- 
ject will be updated in the corresponding “drawer” within the servlet engine. If the 
user “leaves” the shopping mall for a while and then “returns’y later, the servlet pro- 
gram can retrieve the session object (e.g. a shopping cart) for that user based on the 
session ID. This allows the user to continue shopping with the previous shopping 
cart. To pass the session ID between the server and the client, the cookie method 
is usually used. Note, however, that the cookie is used to pass the session ID only. 
Alternatively, the URL rewriting method can be used. Let us look at how the Java 
Session Tracking API can be applied for our VBS as follows: 

When a user visits the VBS for the first time, the servlet engine will automatically 
assign a session ID to the user. The session ID is passed to the user using the 
“Set-Cookie” command such as 

Set-cookie: Session id= 9786421343242 

Once the client’s browser gets this cookie, the cookie and hence the session ID 

Whenever the user returns to the VBS, the client browser sends this cookie (i.e. 

By identifying the session ID, the corresponding shopping cart object can be 

will be stored. 

the session ID) to the web server. 

retrieved for shopping. 

A schematic diagram of the servlet session tracking mechanism is shown in 
Figure 6.13. As shown in the figure, each session can have many different objects, 
and each object is assigned a name for identification purpose. 
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Figure 6.13 A schematic diagram of Servlet Session Tracking API 

In the diagram, there is a shopping cart object (cart) for both clients A and 
B. We will later discuss about how to implement this object. Essentially, this object 
is a Java class. The “Cartq1 object is identified by the name “cart. I* By using the 
session ID, which is passed between the server and the client by means of cookies, 
the corresponding shopping cart for a client can be identified. As shown later, we can 
implement many useful methods for this shopping cart object. 

6.3.3 Some common methods for servlet session tracking 

The most important method for servlet session tracking is “getsession ( 11 with the 
following format 

HttpSession.getSession(boolean new); 

Its purpose is to provide the current session object for the client based on the given 
session ID. If the client is a new visitor, a new session will be created if parameter 
“new” is “true.” 

Although Session Tracking API uses cookies to keep track of the sessions, its op- 
eration is transparent to the user because session management is done automatically. 
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Besides the “getsession“ method, other commonly used methods in the session 
tracking API include 

getId ( ) 

getvalue(String name) 

* getValuesNames ( ) 

putValue(String name, Object value) 

removevalue (String name) 

invalidate0 

As mentioned, each session is assigned an ID. The corresponding ID for a session 
can be obtained by the “getId( method gets the 
value of the corresponding session object. As shown in Figure 6.13, each session 
object has a name and a value. The “putvalue0 11 method is used to update the 
value of a session object or put a new session object into the servlet engine. The 
“getValueNames ( ) method is for retrieving the names of all the session objects 
of the current session. To remove a session object, the ”removevalue ( method 
can be used. Finally, a session can be closed by using the invalidate ( method. 
Further details on these methods can be found in the JSDK Hunter and Crawford 
[ 19991. 

method. The “getvalue ( ) 

6.3.4 A simple session tracking example 

For ease of illustration, we demonstrate the functionality of the Servlet Session Track- 
ing API by using a simple example. In this example, a customer enters his name on 
an HTML form. After submitting the form to the SessionDemo servlet, a session is 
created for the customer. 

A snapshot of the program output is shown in Figure 6.14 (after the second 
“visit’y), and the corresponding program listing is shown in Figure 6.15. 

This simple program illustrates the basic methods and procedures for manip- 
ulating session objects using the Servlet Session Tracking API. Figure 6.16 shows 
the system flow for the whole program. As shown in Figure 6.16, the program first 
“retrieves” the session with the “getsession ( 11 method as follows: 

HttpSession session = req.getSession(true); 

If the session does not exist (either the client visits the web site for the first time or 
the previous session has been terminated due to “timeout”), the servlet engine will 
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Figure 6.14 A snapshot of SessionDemo program output 
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